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English Competition – 5th grade 

“Let’s have fun!” 

1. Fill in with am, is or are. 

/Попълнете с някоя от формите на глагола „съм“ – am, is or are./ 

Example: Helen is from Mexico. 

1. I ……... not a teacher. 

2. My money …..…. safe in the bank. 

3. Mice ……... small animals. 

4. Mummy and I …...... at home.  

5. The apples in the basket ……... red. 

         5 points 

 

2. Complete the sentences with was or were. 

/Довършете изреченията като поставите една от формите на глагола „съм“ за минало 

време, was or were./ 

Example: It was a cold day on 24th December 2010. 

1. Tom and Susan ……... in London yesterday. 

2. Mary ……... on the bus at 10.00 a.m. this morning. 

3. We ……... at school yesterday afternoon. 

4. The children ……... at the cinema last Saturday. 

5. I ……... very busy last night.      5 points 

 

3. Write questions with the Past Simple of “to be”. 

/Съставете въпросителни изречения, като използвате формите на глагола „съм“ за 

минало време, was or were./ 

Example: Where/you/yesterday?   Where were you yesterday? 

1. it/rainy/last week?   …………………………………………………………... 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. when/they/in England?   ……………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. why/she/in hospital/yesterday?   ……………………………………………... 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. your friends/at your house/yesterday?   ……………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. when/you/ill?   ………………………………………………………………... 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

10 points 
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4. Fill in the gaps, using either Present Simple, Present Continuous or Past Simple of the 

verbs in brackets.  

/Попълнете празните места в текста, като използвате една от формите на глаголите в 

скобите, в сегашно просто, сегашно продължително или минало просто време./ 

This picture (0) …shows…(show) John and Sandy Adams who (1) ……………….. (live) 

in a small town in the countryside together with their family. Mr Adams (2) …………….…. 

(work) at a bank and Mrs Adams (3) …………….…. (be) a housewife. She (4) 

……….………. (look) after the house and she also (5) …………….…. (make) sure that 

the garden is always nice and tidy. At the moment John and Mr Adams (6) ……….………. 

(play) chess and Mrs Adams and Sandy (7) ………….……. (sit) in the garden, drinking 

some tea. Three days ago it (8) ………….……. (be) John’s birthday and there (9) 

…………….…. (be) a party with his friends. He (10) ………….……. (be) happy and he 

had a lot of presents. 

10 points 

5. Write the correct preposition of time and place.  

/Напишете правилните предлози за време и място./ 

 

Example: The picture is …………. the wall.   The picture is on the wall. 

 

1. I have a very difficult math’s test ………..…. Tuesday.             

2. My best friend’s birthday is ………..…. April.                             

3. Please put the chair ………..…. the table and the sofa.        

4. The TV is …………... to the sofa.                                              

5. The film starts ………..…. 9 o’clock.    5 points 

 

6. Read and choose the correct word. Circle it.  

/Прочетете и изберете правилната дума. Оградете я./ 

  

My name (0) (is/am/are) Victor. I (1) (is/are/am) 14 years old. These (2) (are/is/am) my sisters. 

(3) (They/Them/Their) names are Susan and Gaby. We (4) (am/is/are) students. We live with (5) 

(my/our/their) parents in Manchester. My best (6) (friend/friend’s/friends’) name is Mark. Mark 

and (7) (me/my/I) are in the school football team. (8) (Their/Our/Them) team’s name is “The 

sharks”. (9) (They/He/We) are having a very important match next Friday. (10) (They/It/We) 

starts at 5 o’clock.       

10 points 

7. Read the text. Choose the right words and write them on the lines. 

/Прочетете текста. Изберете правилните думи и ги запишете на съответното празно 

място./ 

Many people think butterflies are the (0) …most … beautiful insects in the world. With their wings 

full of colour they (1) …………. like flowers that fly. Their wings are very thin and you can see 

through (2) …………. . One of (3) …………. most famous butterflies is the Monarch butterfly. 
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It’s got orange and black wings. Late (4) …………. the summer, the Monarch butterfly flies from 

the United States and Canada to Mexico and then goes back again in spring! That’s more (5) 

…………. 3000 kilometres! 

Butterflies usually live for just two to four weeks and some small butterflies, for example the blue 

ones, might live only for a few days. During that time, they find food using (6) …………. feet. It’s 

amazing but butterflies can (7) …………. with their feet. That’s how they can find the plants they 

like and the leaves (8) …………. they eat. Also, butterflies need warm weather to fly. If their wings 

(9) …………. cold, they can’t move. That’s why there are more butterflies (10) …………. spring 

and summer or when the weather is warmer. 

Example: 0. many   most   more 

1. look   looking  looked 

2. they   them   their 

3. this    the   there 

4. in    at   on 

5. from   than   with 

6. there   their   theirs 

7. taste   tastes   tasted 

8. who   which   where 

9. were   is   are 

10. after   during   at     

10 points 

 

8. Read and make sentences by putting the words in the correct order. 

/Прочетете и съставете изречения като подредите думите в правилния словоред./ 

 

Example:   play/every/they/weekend/they/football.  They play football every weekend. 

 

a. goes/Saturdays/Ruth/on/rollerblading. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

b. don’t/I/make/planes/model. 

…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

c. does/Sheila/crafts/arts/and. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

d. sister/play/doesn’t/my/games/computer. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

e. mum/gets/my/4:30/home/at. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

10 points 
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9. Read the life facts about tigers and choose “True” or “False”. Circle the corresponding 

letter – T / F. 

/Прочетете фактите за живота на тигрите и изберете “True/Вярно“ или 

“False/Невярно”. Заградете съответната буква – T / F./  

 

 Tigers are the largest wild cats in the world. Adults can weigh up to 363 kg and measure 

up to 3.3 m.

 Tigers eat only meat. They mainly eat large mammals - deer, wild pigs, antelope and 

buffalo.

 Tigers search for food alone at night.

 Tigers are good swimmers. Unlike most other cats, tigers like water.

 A tiger’s roar can be heard as far as 3 kilometres away.

1. Tigers don’t like water. They cannot swim.     T / F 

2. Tigers are larger than any other wild cat in the world.     T / F 

3. Tigers eat meat and fresh vegetables.       T / F 

4. Tigers hunt in groups during the day.       T / F   

5. Tigers can be heard roaring from a long distance.    T / F 

           

           10 points 

 

10.  Judy is talking to her friend Mary. What does Mary say? Read the conversation and 

choose the best answer. Write a letter (A-H) for each answer. There are three extra letters. 

/Джуди разговаря с нейната приятелка Мери. Какво казва Мери? Прочетете диалога 

и изберете подходящия отговор. За всеки отговор запишете една от буквите (A-H). 

Има три излишни букви/ 

 

Example:  

Judy  Hello, Mary. What are you doing? 

Mary  (0) ___D__ 

Judy Really? I get really bored when I study that subject. What do you like about 

it? 

Mary (1) _____ 

Judy What are you reading now? 

Mary (2) _____ 

Judy Oh, it’s a beautiful city! I was there in August. Have you been there? 

Mary (3) _____ 

Judy Well, you should. Shall I help you with your project then? 

Mary (4) _____ 

Judy Bye, Mary! 

Mary (5) ______ 
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A. I have to write a text about London, so I’m reading about it. 

B. That’s where my dad works. 

C. I’ll do it on Monday. 

D. I’m studying Geography, my favourite subject. 

E. No, I haven’t but I’d love to. 

F. That would be lovely. Thanks, Judy. 

G. I love learning about different countries and cities around the world. 

H. I started at midnight so I’m tired. 

I. See you!     

          10 points 

 

11. Look and read. Choose the correct words and write them on the lines. There are eight 

extra words. 

/Прочетете определенията на думите по-долу. Изберете правилната дума и я 

запишете на съответното празно място. Има осем излишни думи./ 

  

Example: something you sit on when you are at the table   __a chair_____ 

 

a. a group of people who play a sport or game    _____________ 

b. this helps you see when it’s dark or foggy    _____________ 

c. this woman isn’t single. She’s married     _____________ 

d. we use this to talk to someone who is away    _____________ 

e. you use this to open a door or start a car     _____________ 

f. the name that all the people in the same family have got  _____________ 

g. people use these to cut paper, cloth, etc.     _____________ 

h. what people of the same country speak     _____________ 

i. a book which we use to find out the meaning of words   _____________ 

j. this is an open space in a city, town or village    _____________ 

k. if you need to buy medicine, you go there    _____________ 

l. the place where firemen work      _____________ 

m. a lot of cars, trucks, buses and bikes on the street   _____________ 

n. the air, ground and water around us     _____________ 

o. something difficult that can make you unhappy    _____________ 

 

traffic, a problem, environment, a square, a police station, chemist’s, a corner, scissors, a 

fire station, glue, a language, a club, a dictionary, a brush, a wife, a diary, a surname, a 

team, a key, a skate, a torch, a swing, a telephone, a chair 

          15 points 


